
SAY BOY, IF YOUDEVELOPMENTS IN Registered by
U. & Patent Office,The pmi0te. TERRIBLE WORK OF

the time I left Galveston three dead
had been taken from the ruins. They
were: Stanley G. Spencer, manager
of the Elder Dempster Steamship Coin

iHKIBB

want a neat foot
Call at Gaylord's Branch Store and get you a pair of Williams.

Kneelands & Co.'s fine hand made Shoes in tans or blacks. The best
Shoes in the city. Come soon while they are going cheap. This great
opportunity will not last very long. We are also closing out the re-

mainder of the H. VonGlahn stock of Shoes at $1.00 a pair. In some
of this stock there is $5.00 and $6.00 Shoes. Now only $1.00 a pair.
All small sizes. -

Railroaders and all working men should notice this fact; that
we carry the best Overalls and Jackets in the city for heavy use at
$1.75 per suit All other goods, such as Dry Goods, Notions, Mill-
inery, Gent's Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Grips, Telescopes and lots of
other things too numerous to mention will be sold out very close.
Now is the time to save money and lay it up for a rainy day

AT r a 7i r- r- r5o branchVJIA I J-r-Vni O STORE,
Corner Fourth and Campbell StreetsJ. It. BOYD, manager. Bell 'Phone 557!sep 9 tf NOTICE Our doors stand open every night until 9 o'clock

Carpets and House Furnishings.
This Department was never more complete than now, and I am prepareu

to fit out your home, so that it will be both comfortable and attractive. The
1 tack is large and varied, but space wlh not allow me to make mention nr
everything. But suffice It to say, I can please tbe most fastidious.

For a Limited time I make the following offer:

Alexander Haig, M. A., M. D., OxQn., F. R. C. P., London

in his work on "Uric Acid in Causation of Dfeease," gives Excess of Uric
Acid In the Blood as the cause of Gout, Rheumatism, Calculi of the
Kidney and Bladder, Albuminuria, Brigfet's Disease, Heart Affec-

tions, Nervous Depression, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Insanity, Asthma, Suicide, Bronchitis, Djspepsia, Eczema, etc., etc.

This Water Superior to all other Lithia Waters and Lithia Tablets.

It "STANDS AtONE"
In Uric Acid Conditions.

Dr. P. B. Barringer, Professor of Physiolo and Surgery and Chairman or

th Faculty of the University of Virginia. 5

" fii more than twenty years of practice I have used Lithia as an anti-uri- c acid
agent many timesj and have tried it in a great variety of forms, both in the NATU-

RAL WATERS and In TABLETS. As the rc?lt of this experience I have no
hesitation in stating that for prompt results I havfc found nothing to compare

, in preventing uric acid deposits
witn BUFEM) LITHIA YffEK in the body. My experience with it

has bem relatively limited, and I hesi-

tate
as a solvent of old exisiting deposits (calculi)

to compare it here with other forms to their disadvantage, but for the first class

isSXfSS Buffalo LithiahIkter stands alone.--
Both Springs t and 2 are powerful Nerve Tonics No. k is also a potent Blood

Tonic, and is especially indicated in all cases" where there is Poverty or
Deficiency of Blood. In the absence of thes symptons, No. 2 is more
especially indicated. 1 ,

Buffalo LithiaWater u r by 4cers ana sp ey.
' Testimonials, which defy all imputation or questions, sent to any address.

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.
Springs are open for guests from June 15 to October 1st.

They are reached from all directions over the Danville Dision of the Southern Railway.

Monarch all Wool Extra Super'Carpets made and laid. cc a yard.
Smith's Ten Wire Tapestry Carpets made and laio, 85c a yard.
Hall and Stair to match Smith's Velvets.
Hall and Stair to match made and laid, $1.00 a yard.
Smith's Axmlnsters and Mcqaets made and laid, $1.25.

A Special Offer, to close out many good lengths
of Tapestry Brussels suitable for small rooms, original prices 85c, 90c and
$1.00, will be" sold for 60c and 75c made and laid.

Brussels Effect Art Squares, large sizes, that cannot he duplicated.

Mattings, Mattings. In dark colors suitable for the season. In
Warp and China.

Rugs, Window Shades and Draperies.
A fall line of Draperies, Upholsteries, Curtains and Shades. Smyrna

and MoqnetBugs.
I am prepared to make estimates for lodge rooms, churches,, dwellings,

and In fact, will be glad to give you figures on anything In this way.

Sole agent for Butterick's
Patterns, Her Majesty, Dow-
ager and American Lady
Corsets

both Cotton

A. D. BROWN.
sep 2 tf

$5.00 go for $3.50
4.00 " 3.00
3.60 " 2.75
3.00 " 2.2

that Is proper In Footwear. Therefore, yon

I have decided to discontinue my Shoe
Department, and in order to close out
the remaining: stock will quote the . .

following

Prices for cash only
Shoes that were

k

The stock is new and consists of all
shonld not overlook this opportunity.

Bell A
'Phone rm
5.85. MEN'S

OLTHinn 34S.E.cor- -

Onrll-rfri- . ner Front
WEAR, & Princess.

It's almost time for school
What kind of Shoes have you

the boys and girls?

sep 9 tf

IMPORTANT.
for

They want and
This is a question

A FEW OUR
PAIRS OF

need good, strong and durable Shoes.
worth your consideration.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Tuesday JIobsikg, Sbptsmbib 11.

THE CALAMITY AT GALVESTON

City in Rains and Many Hundreds of Peo

ple Deed Citizens Appeal for
Assistance.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington. September 10, The
following telegrams passed between
th White House and Texas to day:

"Houston. Texas, September 10.

To William McKinley, President of
the United States. Washington. I
have been deputized by the Mayor and
ditizens Committee of Galveston to
inform you that the city of Galveston
ia in mina and certainly many hun
dreds if not a thousand are dead. The
tragedy is one of the most frightful in
mtnnt timat TT p. 1 n mnat h (riven b V

the State and nation, or the suffering
win be appalling. J?ooa, ciuiuiug
anrt mnnAv will hn needed at once.
Thn whole south side of the city for
three blocks in from the gulf is swept
lp of fvprv buildine. the whole

mhirf rr,nt ii a wreck and but few
i.,..c,w i th.. . are real r habitable.1.1 ' - - ' -

The wj'.-- r suppl v icut off and the f.jod
stock ditnafreu y salt water, u

bridges are washed away and stranded
steamers litur the bay. When I
left thi moriiicg lha search
for bodies had begun and corpses
were everywhere. Wind blew eighty-fou- r

miles an hour and then carried
the government instruments away; at
th am time the waters of the Gulf
were over the whole city, having risen
twelve feet. The waier nas now sua

" :a an4 tha anpvivors are left help
less among the wreckage, cut off from
the world except oy Doai

'Richard Spillane."
The President's Reply.

"Washington. September 10. Hod.
J. D. Sayers, Governor Texas, Austin,
Texas The reports of the great ca-

lamity which has befallen Galveston
and other noints on the Texas coast
excite my profound sympathy for the
sufferers, as they win stir me nearis 01
th whole country. Whatever help
it is possible to give shall be gladly
extended. Have directed the secre-
tary of War to supply rations and
tents upon your request.

"William McKixley."

Tents and Rations.

Governor Sayers, of Texas, has ap
plied to the War Department for
10,000 tents and fifty thousand rations
for immediate use for the sufferers
from Saturday's storm. An order has
been issued granting the request The
tents will be sent from San Antonio
and Jefferson barracks, Missouri. It
is expected that a large portion of the
rations can be procured at San An
tonio. If not they will be sent from
Kansas City.

CONDITION OF COTTON CROP.

Below the Average of Tea Years Past.
Decline Daring Anjnst Throughout

tbe Entire Belt.

By Tele(trDn to the Morning Btar.
Washington, September 10. The

monthly report of the statistician of
the Department of Agriculture shows
the average condition of cotton on
September 1 to have been 68. 2 as com-
pared with seventy-si- x on August 1,
1900; 63.5 on September 1, 1899; 79.8
at the corresponding date in 1898, and
76.6, the mean of September averages
of the last ten years.

Except in Missouri, where there is
no appreciable change in condition,
there has bees a decline during Au --

gust throughout the entire cotton
belt The loss amounts to two points
in Oklahoma, three in Alabama and
Florida, four in Virginia, six in Texas,
seven in Louisiana, eight in Georgia,
thirteen in Tennessee, fourteen in
South Carolina, sixteen in North Caro-
lina, eighteen in Arkansas and nine
teen in Indian Territory.

As on Augmst 1, a condition below
the ten year average is almost every-
where reported, the deficiency being
eight points in Louisiana, nine in
Georgia, ten in Florida, fourteen in
Virginia and Arkansas, fifteen in Ten-
nessee, seventeen in North Carolina
and eighteen in 8outh Carolina and
Mississippi. Only in Texas, where
the condition is six points above the
tfin year average. Is the condition
other than distinctly and more or less
seriously unfavorable.

As compared with September 1,
1899, present conditions are less favor-
able in North Carolina, South
Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou-
isiana and Tennessee, to .the
extent of nine, six, twelve,
eighteen, four and twelve points
respectively and more favorable in
Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory and
Oklahoma to the extent of sixteen,
three, nineteen and eighteen points re-
spectively. In Georgia the general
condition on September 1 corresponds
as closely as it was possible to estimate
it to what it was on September 13, last
year.

The condition in the different States
on September 1 was as follows: Vir-
ginia 73 ; North Carolina 64, South
Carolina 60, Georgia 69, Florida 71,
Alabama 64, Mississippi 60, Louisiana
70, Texas 77, Arkansas 65, Tennessee
64 Missouri (4, Oklahoma 78, Indian
Territory 72.

SPOT COTTON CORNERED.

Transactions cf W. P. Brown & Co , the
Leaders of the New Orleans Balls

By Telegraph to the Moraine Btar.

New Orleans, Sept. 10. The New
Orleans cotton market opened sixty
points up fcthis morning, over Satur.
day's closing, the feature of the day
being the cornering of the spot market
by W. P. Brown & Company, the
leaden of the New Orleans oull move-
ment.

Brown & Company purchased all
the available cotton in New Orleans
amounting to 3,300 bales and are said
to have sold six thousand bales at
Liverpool at the top figure, the highest
prices since October 4th, 1881. They
are also reported to own 20,000 bales
nrw afloat for Liverpool.

Working If Ig-fc- t and Day.
. The busiest and mightiest little thing

that was ever made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d

globule of health, that changes weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
ergy, brain-fa-g into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25 cents per box. Sold
by R. R. BxXiLAXT. f

CASTOR I A
For Imfants and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

CHINESE SITUATION

Everything Points to a Speedy

Withdrawal of the U. S.

Troops in China.

ATTITUDE OF OTHER POWERS

No Confirmation of Report That Great

Britain and Germany Have Joined

in An Agreement to Remain In

Pekln Together.

By Cable to the Mornlnir Star.
Washington, Sept. 10. --T- he de

velopments of the day in the Chinese-- !

situation still point to a speedy with-

drawal of the United States troops
from China. General Chaffee has
added the weight of his opinion to
that already entertained by many offi

cials here. It probably is significant
that the general's statement on this
point was given publicity by the ad-

ministration.
No confirmation is at hand here of

the report that Great Britain and Qer
manv have joined in an agreement to
remain together in Pekin, regardless
of the attitude of the other powers.
Should this be true, the fact, doubt
less, would hasten the rearward
movement of the American troops,
for there is a firm determination to
avoid becoming involved in any clash
between the powers, such as might
reasonably be expected to follow the
execution of this reported Anglo tier- -

man programme. It does not follow
that because the United States troops
are to bo withdrawn this Autumn from
China that our interests will be left
completely to the mercy of the powers.
On the contrary such disposition will
be made of these troop3 that they, with
others, if necessary, can be returned to
China. To this end the entire army of
(jreneral Chaffee will be quartered in
some of the pleasantest and most salu
brious portions of the Philippines.
If they are wanted again in China they
can be transported inside of a week.
thoroughly refreshed and fitted for
effective action.

Message from Chaffee.
Washington, Sept. 10. The fol

lowing dispatch has been received by
tbe War Department from ueneral
Chaffee at Pekin, dated Sept. 4th :

"Evidence accumulates that diplo
matic relations will not be resumed
here for a long time. The Russian
legation will leave very soon for Tien
Tsin. Appears to me certain that
Chinese gevernment will not return
here while the foreign army remains.
and if this is true our legation can
transact no business. In my opinion
Pekin 13 to be merely the camp of a
foreign army, pending settlement by
powers at other points."

LI Hung Chang's Credentials.
Washington, September 10. The

Chinese minister has received an im
perial edict conferring on Li Hung
Chang extraordinary power for the
complete settlement of the Chinese
trouble. It gives him authority to
make any terms according to his own
discretion, without referring them to
the Emperor. This is unusual author
ity and, it is claimed at the Chinese
legation, gives Li Hung Chang creden
tials adequate to meet all the objec
tions heretofore raised as to his power
to negotiate for peace. Minister Wu de-
livered the edict to the State Depart
ment this morning. It is dated two
weeks ago. but is just forwarded from
Li Hung Chang.

Ureat Britain and Germany.
London, September 10. A special

dispatch from Berlin says that Great
Britain and ttermany have agreed not
to evacuate Pekin until full satisfac
tion for the recent outrages has been
obtained.

DEATH PENALTY IN WOODS.

Negro Fiend Reported Lynched for Crime
Against Carolina Woman.

Special to the Washington Post.

Winston, N. C, Sept 9. The im
pression prevails here that the negro
who assaulted Mrs. Patterson, wife of
a prominent farmer in Rockingham
county, Thursday, has been caught
and hanged or shot to death. A man
who was out with the searching party
was nere to day, ana told officers that
there was no need to hunt for the
negro any longer. He gave no partic
ulars, but the officers were led to be
lieve that the negro brute, whose
name has not been learned, has paid
tne penalty or nis crime.

THE COAL MINERS

Strike Will Be Declared If Efforts fo

Settle Pail.
ay Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Shamokin, Pa., September 10- -
George W. Hartlein, secretary of the
Shamokin district. United Mine
Workers of America, received the fol
lowing dispatch at 8 o'clock to-nig- ht

from President John Mitchell at
Chicago.

"if efforts now being made to settle
fail, strike will be declared in a few
days. Advise miners to get ready."

ELECTION IN MAINE.

Returns So Par Show a Democratic Gain
of Twenty Per Cent.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Portland, Me., September 10. Re

turns from 200 towns and plantations
out of 312 districts, give Hill, Rep.,
43,734 ; Lord, Dem., 24,167. The same
places, four years ago, gave Powers,
Rep., 48,762. and Frank. Dem.. 19.439.
This shows a Republican loss of 11 per
cent, and a Democratic gain of 20 per
cent. On this basis it is estimated that
the Republican plurality this year will
be about 32,291.

BOERS RETREATED.

Boiler Captured the Position at Spiizkop.
The British Loss.

By cable to the Horning Btar.

London, September 10. The War
Office has received a report from Lord
Roberts saying General Buller on Sep-
tember 8th captured the Boer position
at Spitzkop. He says that the Boers
retreated, losing heavily. The British
had thirteen men killed and twenty-fiv- e

wounded.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Result of Base Ball Games Played Yester
day bythe Clubs.

By Telegraph to the Horning star.
Chicago Chicago, 0 ; Philadel

phia, 6.
New York Nw Vni-b- - ft- - Pit

Louis, 12.
Brooklyn Brooklyn, 5; Pitts-

burg, 6.
Philadelphia Philadelphia, 5; Chi-

cago, 2.

THE GULF STORM.

Appalling Loss of Life and De

struction of Property in the

City of Galveston

A 1 H0USAND OR MORE KILLED

Damage to Property Estimated at Ten

Million Dollars Thousands f Peo-

ple HomelesB and Suffering.

Wafers Have Subsided.

By Telegraph to tne Morning Btar.

Houston, Texas, September 10.

Richard Spillane. a well known Gal
veston newspaper mau. and day cor
respondent of the Associated Press in
that city, who reached Houston to day
after a terrible experience, gives this
account of the disaster at Galveston

One of the most awful tragedies of
modern times has vi&ited Galveston.
The city is in ruins and the dead will
number nrobablv one thousand, i am
iust from the city, having been com
missioned by the mayor and citizens
committee to tret in touch wiiu me
outside world and appeal for help.

Houston was the nearest point at
which workinc telegraph instruments
could be found, the wires as well as
nearly all the buildings between here
and the Gulf or Mexico being wrecnea.

When I left Galveston shortly be-

fore noon vesterday the people were
organizing for the prompt burial of
the dead, distribution or rood anu an
necessary work after a period of dis
ater.

A Terrible Tempest.
The wreck of Galveston was brought

about by a tempest so terrible that no
words can adequately describe its in
tensity and by a flood which turned
the city into a raging sea. The
Weather Bureau records show that
the wind attained a velocity of eighty-fou- r

miles an hour when the measur
ing instrument blew away, so it ia im
possible to tell what was the maxi
mum.

The storm began at 2 o'clock Satur
day morning. Previous to that a
great storm had been raging in the
Gulf and the tide was over high. The
wind was at first from the north and
was in direct opposition to the force
from the Gulf. While the storm in the
Gulf piled the water up on the beach
beside the city, the north wind piled
the water from the bay on the bay
part of the city. About noon it be
came evident that the city was going
to be visited with disaster. Hundreds
of residences along the beach front
were hurriedly abandoned, the fami-
lies fleeing to dwellings in higher
portions of the city. Every home was
opened to the refugees, black or white.
The winds were rising constantly and
it rained in torrents. The wind was
so fierce that the rain cut like a knife.

Entire City Submerged.
By 3 o'clock the waters of the Gulf

and bay met and by dark tne entire
city was submerged. The flooding of
the electric light plant and gas plants
left the city in darkness. To go upon
the streets was to court death. The
wind then was at cyclonic velocity:
roors, cisterns, portions of buildings,
telegraph poles and walls were falling
and the noise of the wind and the
crashing of the buildings were terri
fying in the extreme. The wind and
waters rose steadily from dark until
1:45 o'clock Sunday morning. During
all this time the people of Galveston
were like rats in traps.

City UnderWater.
The highest portion of the city was

four to five feet under water, and in
the great majority of cases the streets
were submerged to a depth of ten feet
To leave a house was to drown. To
remain was to court death in the
wreckage. Such a night of agony has
seldom been equalled. Without ap
parent reason the waters be?an sud
denly to subside at 1.45 A. M. Within
twenty minutes they had gone down
two feet, and before daylight the
streets were practically free of the wa
ter, in the meantime the wind had
veered to the southeast.

ery few. if any buildings escaped
injury. There is hardly a habitable dry
house in the city. When the people
who had escaped death went out at
daylight to view the work of the tem-
pest and the floods they saw the most
nombie sights imaginable. In the
three blocks from Avenue N to Ave-
nue P, in Tremont street, I saw eight
bodies. Four corpses were in one yard.

Business Front Swept.
The whole of the business front for

three blocks from the Gulf was strip-
ped of every vestige of habitation, the
dwellings, the great bathing establish
ments, the Olympia, and every struc-
ture having been either carried out to
sea or its ruins piled in a pyramid far
into the town, according to the vaga
ries of the tempest.

The first humed glance over the
city showed that the largest structures,
supposed to De me most substantially
ouui, sunerea tne greatest. The Or-
phans' Home fell like a house of
cards. - How many dead children and
refugees are in the ruins could not be
ascertained.

Of the sick in St. Mary's infirmary,
together with the attendants, only
eight are understood to have bBea
saved.

The Old Woman's Home.on Rosen-
berg avenue, collapsed, and the Rosen-
berg school house is a mass of wreck-
age. The Ball High School is but an
empty shell, crushed and broken.
Every church in the city, with possi-
bly one or two exceptions, is in ruins.

Many Soldiers Killed.

At the forts, nearly all thn snlriiors
are reported dead, Ihey having been in
temporary quarters, which gave them
no protection against the tempest or
the flood.

No report has been rAcnivoH fmm
the Catholic Orphan Asylum down the
island, but it seems imnnnihlA that it
could have withstood the hurricane.
If it fell, aLLthe inmates were no doubt
lost, for there was no aid within a
mile.

The business front, from end to nH
is in ruins. Nothing but nilinv ami
the wreck of great warehouses remain.
The elevators lost all their upper
wonts ana ineir stocks are damaged
by water.

The life station at Fort Point wo
carried away, the crew being swept
across tne bay fourteen miles to Texas
City. I saw the captain yesterday and
he told me that his wifA and rtna nt Viin
crew were drowned.

At Texas City.
The shore at Texas City contains

enough wreckage to rebuild a city.
ight persons who were swept across

the bay during the storm were picked
up there alive. Five corpses were alsopicked up. There were three fatali-
ties in Texas City. In addition to theliving and the dead which the storm
cast up at Texas City, caskets and
coffins from one of the cemeteries at
Galveston were being fished out of the
water there yesterday.

In the business portion of the city
two large brick: buildings, one occu-
pied by Knapp Brothers and the other
by the Cotton Exchange saloon, col-
lapsed. In the Cotton Exchange
saloon there were about fifteen per-
sons. Most of them escaped. Up to

paoy; j.ictaru utra, tramc mauai-- .r

for George McFadden & Brother, l

nhoi-lo- o Knlini- - .f tha firm of La 11

mers & Flint! . How many liicre
corpses are mere win not oe uhu
until the search is finished.

Tha nnltnn milla thn baffinC faC
tory. the gas works, the electric light
wAviva avis, vtonnv nil i mm iiii.auai.iini
establishments of the city are either

1 Jat aAab-AS- f a r-- T1T1 I frM I

Tha 41swl loft a. olim a fthnut nne inch
deep over the whole city and unless

MMwaeo ia mod A in blir VIM?

corpses and carcasses of animals there
is danger or pestilence.

Miraculous Fscapes.

Some of the stories of the escapes
Ion a William Nisbett. a

cotton man. was buried in the ruins of
th Cotton Exchange saloon and when
dug out in tile, morning had no further
injury than a few bruisea Dngers.

Damage fo Shipping.

Eight ocean steamers were torn from
their moorings ana stranaea id mo
bay. The Kendall Castle was carried
over the flats of the Thirty-thir- d

street wharf to Texas City and lies in
the wreckage of the Inman pier. The
Norwegian steamer Gyller is stranded
between Texas City and Virginia
Point An ocean liner was swirled
around throuffh the West bay. ciasbea
through the bay bridges ana w now
lying in a few feet of water near tbe

cf the railroad bridges The
steamshiD Taunton was carried across
Pelican Point, and is stranded about
ten miles ud the East bay. ihe Mai- -

lorv steamer Alamo was torn from
her wharf and dashed upon Pelican
flats and against the bow of the British
steamer Red Cross, which baa pre
viouslv been hurled there. The stern
of the Alamo is stove in and the bow
of the Red Cross is crushed.

Down the channel to the Jetties
two other o:ean steamships lie
grounded. Some schooners, barges.
and smaller craft are strewn bottom
side up along the slips of the piers.
The tug Louise, of the Houston
Direct Navigation Company, is also a
wreck.

It will take a week to tabulate the
dead and the missing and to get any
thing near an approximate idea of tbe
monetary loss. It is safe to assume that
one-hal- f of the property of the city is
wiped out and that one half of the re
sidents have to face absolute poverty.

For ten miles inland from the shore
it is a common sight to see small craft.
such as steam launches, schooners
and oyster sloops The life boat of the
life saving station was carried half a
mile inland, while a vessel that was
anchored in Moses Bayou lies high
and dry five miles up from Lamarque.

The Galveston News asked to have
it announced that all the men of its
staff are safe.

Dr. S. O. Young, secretary of the
Cotton Exchange, was knocked sense
less when his collapsed, but was re
vived by the water and was carried
ten blocks by the hurricane.

A woman who had iust given birth
to a child was carried from her home
to a house a block distant, the men
who were carrying her having to hold
her high above their heads, as the
water was nve feet deep when she was
moved.

Many stories were current of houses
falling and inmates escaping. Clarence
w. uustry, editor or the hiVienina Trib
une1 had his family and the families of
two neighbors in has house when the
lower half crumbled and the upper
part slipped down into the water. Not
one in the house was hurt.

Of the Lavine family six out of
seven are reported dead ; of the Burnett
family, only one is known to have
been saved.

The family of Stanley G. Spencer.
who met death in the Cotton Ex
change, is reported to be dead.

Storm Played Out.

Washington. September 10 Pro
fessor Willis Moore, chief of the
Weather Bureau, said to-da- y that
the West Indian storm which
developed into a hurricane after
reaching the United States and did
such appalling damage in Texas, was
central in Oklahoma to day and was
rapidly losing its destructive charac
ter, the wind at Oklahoma City being
reported is blowing at thirty miles an
hour. It will pass into history as one
of the most disastrous as well as pecu
liar atorms on record.

FOREIGNERS MURDERED
BY CHINESE BOXERS.

Massacres and Persecutions of Native
Christians Continue People Believe

Empress Has Won Victories.

rcopyrlghted 19C0 by the Associated Press J

Shangaai, ;Sept 8. John Good- -

now, the United States consul general
here, after inquiries in every possible
source, learns that the number of
British and American missing and
probably murdered during the upribiug, . . .yii 1 r rt t 1 mtn iin unina nas oeen vo, wmie isu oiners.
stationed in Chi Li and Shan Si prov
inces, are unaccounted for and there
is reason for the belief that they have
met the same fate. Of those whose
deaths have beenctually proven, 22
were Americans and 34 British. There
is stroDg proof that 37 more were killed
at Tai Yuen. All the natives from
that place tell substantially the same
story. Ten men, thirteen women and
seven children are known to have been
there. The list of missing numbers :

Americans, 20 men, 21 women and 20
children, British 41 men, 49 women
and 19 children. )

It is impossible to get the numbers
of the Catholics killed but there were
many French priests and sisters and
some were in the country where the
Russians are fighting. - There were
also several Swedish and Danish Prot
estants.

The massacres and persecution of
Chinese Christians continue every
where, and it is said the anti-- foreign
leaders intend to exterminate them.
The literati and minor officials are
sending memorials to the Dowager
Empress, thanking her for ridding the
country of foreigners.

All the information coming from
the interior is that, except in those
parts of the country which the foreign
troops occupy, the people believe that
the Empress has won great victories
and has driven out the foreigners. It
is asserted thejr will continue to think
so until the foreigners who were com-
pelled to flee are able to return and
conspicuous punishments are inflicted
in retaliation for those who were
killed.

Acting Secretary of the Treasury
Spalding has ordered two revenue cut-
ters, one at Norfolk and one at Wil-
mington, N, C, to proceed at once to
Mobile, Ala., and there await orders.
It is expected that they will be needed
in supplying food to the Galveston
sufferers.

Red Hot From The Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-ma- n,

of Newark, Mich., in the Civil
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that no
treatment helped for 20 years. Then
Bucklen's Anica Salve cured him.
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns. Boils,
Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. 25 cents a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by R. R. Bel-
lamy, Druggist. t

will help you solve it.
Let us know what size. Call 605 Bell 'Phone.

This is the place.

LEVI MCMILLAN & CO., gsSSJtt

Of Virginia,
Springs Nos. I and 2,
A Natural and Powerful Antidote

For URIC ACID or

GOUT POISON.

BRYAN IN ILLINOIS.
1

Addressed ao Audience at tbe University
of Chicago The Race Question.

By Telegraph to the Moraine star.
Chicago, September 10. Mr. Bryan

to-da- addressed an audience at the
University of Chicago, cots sis ting of
more than one thousand persons,
mostlyiwomen. With brief prelimi
nary introductory remarks, Colonel
Bryan.began an attack upon tbe pres-
ent form of. government, assailed
trust?, f the single money standard.
bank notes, large standing army and
imperialism, f One auditor, when the
speaker talking of the disposition of
the Fbilippines inveighed against a
system, which would permit one class
from ruling another, asked: "How
about the situation in North Carolina?"

Instantly tbe speaker replied: ' Let
the race question which nas brought
us so much trouble, be a warning to
you not to bring another race question
into this country: and we do not nave
to go t North Carolina either, for we
have it right here in Illinois and
Ohio." ' f .

BUSINESS LOCALS,

0T" Noncis For sent or sale, Lost or Fonnd,
Wants, nd other short Miscellaneous Adver
tisements inserted in this Department, in solid
Nonparty! Type, tor 1 cent per word each Inser
tion; but no advertisement taken for less than
80 eens. Terms positively cash In advance.

For Stent Two desirable Stores, No. 21T
ana suu jNortn rronc street, wnn large Base-
ment. Suitable for wholesale or retail store.
Apply to D. O'Connor, Real Estate Agent,

sep 9 1 r
3 ;

Eaes, Clilckens and nice Fruit are scarce
on this market now. We would be glad to sell
yours ta best advantage. One hundred and
fourteen acres good Land on S. A.Ti., Railroad
ior saie $neap. x. u. ixve. sep 9 tr

Active IDTant by established house worth
expenses advanced to right party. Address
tt uuam g. u ni, manager, . us unesinui si., rnua- -
aeipma, ra. eep w 3C

Desirable office over Produce Exchange
for rents, from Oct. 1st. Apply to Navassa
uuauo company. sep s at.

For Sale-O- ne easy running Phaeton In
good condition. M. A. Yarboro, 109 Market or
iock street.. auzitr

For Sale Bnp-gle-s and Harness. Repairing
ol an siyus aoae. uau ana examine gooas.
r. n, ntijueu. au 21 II

R. Hi Lee, ' Attorney and Countellor atww. uoom a tsa.UK .uuuaing, L.umDercon,
N. O. Claims attended to promptly. Practices
anywnere ueeireu. au 7 3m

For Rent Store No. 226 North Water; now
occupied by W.; B. Cooper. Possession given
October st. Apply to D. O'Connor, Real Estate

Choice TlmothT Hit. Clover Hav. Straw.frvah awning WaaI Ti.a.1 XTnm.(n TJ'l n n ( n
and everything In the Feed line for horses, cows
and ohlcgens. John S. McEachern, 211 Market
Btreei. xeiepnones jxo. n. jy s ti

Apples. Peaches and Honey I am re
celvTnir daily Annies. Peaches. Butter. Chickens.
Eggs, Bananas, tmons. Oranges, etc. Also, a
nice lot of Block Honey now on hand. Persons
wishing Co buy or ship anything of the kind will
ao wen is see or write me. a. h. W instead, com
mission Merchant, 113 and 115 North Second
street, Wilmington, n. c. iy l tf

attheSTi Office. Excellent for underlaying

::-:- i

? MUIIM 1UI Ul

Fancy Soft Peaches. I
Also, Pears, Bananas,
Plums, Grapes,
Oranges and all kinds
Of Fruit and Candies.

5

ICE CREAM r
1 FOR SUNDAY.

r

: t W Pi IIMMFR Ir $
r m m m a am aar mwm mwm aap a a a m --A."

' JZU4 fnncess street.
sep 8 tf Inter-Stat- e 'Phone 133. A

15a7 - T.

WILMINGTON SEA COAST R. R.

Oh . and; .after- -

.June 14. 1900. the schedule.n 1 1 i.Will UO VU9 iuuuwb;
PAILY- - EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington. Leave ocean View.
69 A. M 7.45 A. M.

10.1$ A. M --

8.33
11.30 A. M.

P. M. 3.45 P. M.
5.00 P. M.; 6.00 P. M.
7.16 P. H. 1Q.C0 P. M.

1 SUNDAY TBAIN.
Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean View

10. If A. M. 11.30 A. M.
2.39 P. M. 6.00 P. M.
7.15 P. M. 9.00 P. M.

Every Friday and Saturday on acconnt. of
Club Houae dances the last train will leave theseacn at ti r. a. msrcau or. iu.uu.

Freierntwm De earned oniv on the in in a nr
and 5 P. M. trains except fresh meats, ice andvegetables, which will be taken on the 6.80
train. No goods will be received unless accom
panied ojf way Dins ana freight prepaid.Freight mast be received at our depot 15 mlnntes Dcfora leaving tlma of train, no a flaw.Wina rill ItA IMQrlA thnnA amljui

IV 10 ti s o. GRANT. Bunt

D. O'CONNOR.
! Ef at Agent, Wlimituton, r.

a -

J A.SS&!raB. STORE8 ANS
HOnSM Ml t ,

lioTrrTTruu' a axes and Insurance

sep 9 tf

Our Fall and

'

M
au 26 tf

QALVEST0N AND ITS TRADE.

One of tbe Leading Seaports of tbe En

tire Sooth.

Galveston is the largest city in Texas
and one of the leading seaports of the
South.

Returns of tbe present census, re
cently published, showed that it had a
population of 37,789, having grown
from 29.084 in 1890.

An island at the mouth of Galveston
bay contains the chief part of the city,
Connection with the mainland was
made by means of bridges. Galveston
is the county seat of the county of that
name. Tne island is three miles broad
and thirty miles long. It has an aver
age elevation of only seven or eight
feet above the water, rendering it par
ticularly liable to damage by storm
The bay extends northward from the
city to the mouth of Trinity river, a
distance of thirty-fiv- e miles, and varies
in breadth from twelve to eighteen
miles. The city is 550 miles southwest
of New Orleans.

The harbor of Galveston is one of
the best in the South, and the govern-
ment has been improving it. Steam
ships ply regularly between the port
and the chief commercial cities of
Europe. It is the terminus of the
Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf, the
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe and the
Galveston, Houston and Henderson
railroads. The city is a centre for ex
porting cotton and grain. It has yaried
manufacturing industries, and alto
gether is one of the South s most pro
gressive cities.

TEXAS COTTON CROP.

Seriously Injured by the Recent Severe
Hurricane.

By Telegraph to the Moraine star.
Houston, Texas, Sept 10. There

is no doubt that the cotton crop has
been seriously injured throughout
Southern and Central Texas. Owing
to tbe excessive rams this year the
cotton has grown to weed more than
ever known and in some fields it
ranges from six to ten feet high and
is very rank with leaf. The wind has
whipped and twisted the stalks, beat
ing the open cotton out of the burr.
and the rain has beaten it into the
ground so that it is ruined.

WARM WIRELETS

In the great race across the Atlantic
the Deutschland beat the Kaiser Wil- -

helm der Grosse, making: the-recor- d

or nve days and eight hours.
Jefferson Seligman, of J. &S. Selic- -

man & uompany, JNew York, nas con-
tributed $1,000 for the benefit of the
sufferers by the Galveston flood.

Zed Floyd, a negro, was taken from
the lail at Wetumpka. Ala., late
Sunday night and hanged. Floyd at
tempted to assault a white woman.

A formal order was yesterday issued
by the War Department announcing
the retirement of Brigadier General
Joseph Wheeler, who has reached the
age limit of 61 years.

The Southwest Louisiana: rice crop
has suffered considerable loss from the
storm Saturday ana aunaay night.
Bice men estimate the damage at 10 to
15 per cent, of the crop.

Syrup-Fig- s

Actrfeasantfy aitdBvmpty.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.
resents in tlte most acceptableaim
ine Jarative prjnapJes ofpJants
mi tiuirsi ia actjiiosi xfeieiiciairy:

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE , KY. NEW YORK. HX
for- - sate by druggists - price SO per SotfU. ,

Winter Stock
f HAS ARRIVED.
t.

.5.

Our Suitings and Trouserings... V. ll.TlJ..inj..4 ...... 1 ,11 V A T A n H
V wish to see, and are from the best

. manufactories of Europe.
X Worsteds, Unfinished Worsteds
A Cheviots, etc., in Blue, Black and
y Oxfords.

Viennas in all the latest shades.
Fall Neckwear in the newesta patterns and styles.

X Underwear, H Hose, Collars and
Cuffs.

ju iaw overyinmg mat is to oe ronr.ii in
Gent's Furnishing establishment. ,

H. CURRAK,
1Q7 PRINCESS STREET.

Bra?d Tmm" ,wfthln Inserted,

50 FOR
EITHER.

Bo If you want one don't wait.

S. & B. SOLOMON.

Trust and Deposit Co.

LADIES' SKIRTS.
One. tot Fancy Scotch Plaid Bilkoe
rfguhfrtprtc13BSCCade, FanCy

I OUR PRICE

These will be sola out very quickly

sep 9 tt

The Guardian Security,
OF WILffllNGTON, N. C.Capital Stools:, $30,000.TIT

--SBT5i,cl:droltr.HaJmfi:8 Account, and offer to you the verv best
deposits oi twenty five cents and over will be received .and interest at the

ate of 4 Per Cent. .
?5,Lannum all?e? oa amounts

nit? worm a tt n Ttr- - .

Iac BS&H. a&oOT
"JPa MCQUEEN, President.

Notice of Dissolution

of Partnership. '

WILMINGTON, N. C, Sept. 5th, 1900.

solved bmntullwnnu
2?2p?t.?-Watersh8- S sold and conveyed aU

GanViPiBSS I t.e 8ald copartner! hip to
ann? SiiS68" haa assnmedand will payand liabilities of the firm .

UAJSKUUL. HOLMES,
JOS. H. WATTER8.

NOTICE.

on the business of the old firm at their oW standon rront street, nnder the name and stvie ofTHE HOLME8 GROCERY COMPANY.
a. ICaUBULiUlIV Mllllf.lC T.nA (MlflTitm fT ati svli

TOns. and ail IhAcrrvWI nonnla nf tha Ai.BtatO v vuv vitjr ouu
Sep 6 lot GABRIEL HOT.MW3

or five dollars and over Onr

:
;

Holt, M. W. Divine

Jo. S. AHITrKTR.HVO. v. walaat.F. W. DICK, Cashier.

THE GROCERY TRADE

Will find our stocks and prices interesting
Correspondence solicited.

. TRUCKERS.

We have Pine Ground Fish Scrap ana Hleb
Grade Guanos for Lettuce Beds and ai: crops,
ea us before buying.

HALL & PEARSALL,

WHOLESALE GROCERS 1

au22tf Nutt and Mulberry streets.

FOR RENT.
The store now cceunied by tbe

Mincer 8ewlng Machine Company
on Market street. Also, 16 romns

over the store, suitable for boarding house.
Apply to

D. O'CONNOR,
sep 8 St Real Estate Agent.


